1)

Where do you live?
I live in Miraflores Altos, Mijas Costa, Costa Del Sol.

2)

When did you start dancing and how did that happen?
I started to linedance in 1996, the year that Linedancer came out. A friend asked
me to go with her, as she had been doing it a month and really enjoyed it.

3)

What is the first dance you ever learnt?
That's a tough question which I can't really remember – ‘Cowboy Strut’, ‘Cowgirl
Twist’, ‘Chattahoochee’, ‘Trashy Women’, ‘My Baby Thinks Shes A Train’.

4)

Where is the most unusual place you have ever line danced?
In the treetops on a wooden platform in Torremolinos. Out teachers at the time Pat
and John Morgan's had a request for us to dance at a house. Scary to say the least.

5)

Does anyone else in your family have the line dancing bug? If so, who?
Just my sister-in-law who dances in England.

6)

What does line dance mean to you?
I love linedancing as it's good exercise, keeps the mind working, de stresses, don't
need a partner and there is always something new to dance to.

7)

Describe yourself in 1 sentence.
Fun loving, easy going and young at heart.

8)
9)

Do you have any advice or tips for anyone wanting to start with line
dance?
Start with an AB beginners dance class where the basics are taught.
What kind of music do you like?
Love all genres of music, when I started it was just country but I love that there is
much more choice now.

10) Which dance step do you like the most?
I don't have a favourite, I like the quirky dance steps like syncopated jazz boxes,
anchor steps etc.

11) Which dances are in your top 3?
1. Everything I Have by Gary O’Reilly & Maggie Gallagher
2. Girls Like by Neville Fitzgerald & Julie Harris
3. Second Hand Heart by Maggie Gallagher
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